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Tar Hee" occer Team Hosts Springfield; Freshman Booters Remain
Unbeaten, Top Guilford 5--2Possible. NCAA Regional A StBerth ake

Coach Coles was under-
standably disappointed with
the team's performance on
the whole, as it is late in the
season and another tough
game remains. The freshmen
were never quite able to con-

trol play in their usual man-
ner. Against N. C. State next
Tuesday, the team will have
to produce a superior effort,
if they plan to win.

As the game was poorly pro-
moted, a disappointing crowd
of 16,269 turned out under
gray skies over Fetzer Field.
Gate receipts amounted to $7,-429.- 14.

Game time was 12

days, 14 hours, 49 minutes.
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By HAL STRICKLAND

DTH Sports Writer

Carolina's freshman soccer
team preserved its undefeat-
ed record yesterday by down-
ing Guilford's varsity 5-- 2.

In scoring their fifth victory
against a tie" and no defeats,
the frosh met an inspired flock
of Quakers and despite sever-
al defensive lapses managed
to prevail.

The game was played with
reckless abandon throughout.
It was only Carolina's super-
ior skill that saw them
through. Against an evenly
matched opponent, yester-
day's performance would have
been suicidal.

Bill Bouic scored first from
in close. Guilford proceeded
to match the goal, but less
than a minute later Louis

FIRST PINCHHITTER

NEW YORK (UPI) Jim
J. Doyle of Cleveland was the
first pinchhitter ever used in
a major league baseball game.
He singled in a pinchhit role
on June 7, 1892.

Bush put 'Carolina back into
the lead with a 30-ya-rd direct
kick. In the first quarter,
Todd ' Hunt narrowly missed
heading two Mark Packard
crosses, and Pete Nesbit
bounced a 35-ya-rd slapshot off
the goalpost.

Nesbit continued to make
the afternoon unenjoyable for
Guilford's goalie with seven
shots in the second quarter.

Christ Carter's pass to Todd
Hunt set up the third Tarheel
goal shortly into the second
half. After Bush made it 4--1

on a , penalty kick, Guilford,
in turn, chalked up a penalty-kic- k

score, Packard rifled two
shots just wide.

The fourth quarter produced
very little commendable play
on either side. Ball control
was sloppy and frequent pen-
alties slowed down the pace.

The final goal, however,
was a beautiful play. Nesbit
lofted a corner kick in front
of the goal, and Carter, drawn
in from his halfback position,
sent a sharp head past the
Quaker goalie. The goal was
a fitting finale for Carter, who
turned a fine performance for
the day. -

By DRUMMOND BELL
DTH Sports Writer

Carolina's soccer hopes of
gaining an NCAA regional
berth meet the test today
against northern independent
Springfield College on Fetzer
Field at 3 o'clock.

Presently, the bootmen are
riding a winning streak of
three consecutive shutouts at
the hands of Virginia, Bel-
mont Abbey and East Caro-
lina. In their last three en-
counters on Fetzer field the
Carolina offense has riddled
their opponent's, defense for
twenty one goals while Allen's
staunch defense has blanked
the opposition.

Against East Carolina the
bootmen tallied ten goals in
the first half and coasted to
an 11-- 0 victory over their hap-
less rivals. Virginia and Bel-
mont Abbey also found the
Carolina offensive and defen-
sive machine overpowering
,and were beaten decisively
4--6 and 6-- 0 respectively.

r SPRINGFIELD TOUGH
Springfield won't be an easy

game. Each year Springfield
is ; considered one of the best
independents in the soccer
filled New England area
along with Bridgeport and
Norwich. Carolina in all prob-
ability will face a team which
performs the basics of soccer
to near perfection and which
counts on hustle to give them
the winning advantage.
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Coach Allen will start with
basically the same line-u- p he
used against East Carolina
with the exceptions of possi-
bly Jim Crane, who sustained
a knee injury on Wednesday,
and co-capta- in Jim Hammer,
who pulled a muscle.

ANOTHER SHUTOUT?
Defensively, Carolina will

have the same line-u-p. Co-capt-
ain

Bob Johnson will be
in the goal looking for his
fourth straight shutout and
fifth of the year.

At the fullbacks Coach Al-

len will start Jim Johnston,
who scored against East
Carolina, at center fullback.
All-Sou- th prospect Terry Hen-
ry, whose defensive play has
been outstanding this fall will
fill in at left fullback. Sopho-
more John Gussenhoven, who
replaced forward Bronson
Van Wyck at right fullback
will complete the defensive
trio.

At the halfbacks Carolina
will have co - captain Jim
Hammer at center half if he
has recovered from his in-

jury. Otherwise, sophomore
Jeff Perry will start. Regular
season starters Dan Galves
and Jamie Camfield will
flank either Hammer or Per-
ry on the left and right re-
spectively.

HUNGRY OFENSE
Coach Allen's goal hungry

offense will have Jack Writer
at left wing and John Loud,
who scored three goals
against East, Carolina, at left
inside. Larry Heath, who con-

tinued his scoring rush with
two against East Carolina will
start at right inside and ei-

ther Jim Crane or Bronson
Van Wyck will fill the right
wing position.

Coach Allen hopes that his
team can continue their goal
output and a good crowd at
Fetzer field this afternoon
won't hurt a team which is
deserving of school support.
Carolina's next game is
against Pfeiffer at home and
then they play Duke at Dur-

ham. So don't wait for the
next game. Soccer is one of
the most exciting sports in the
world and may even be the
most exciting at Carolina this

fall.

The (My
Gift

That Lasts
Forever

Springfield in an important
match on Fetzer Field at 3
o'clock.

DTH Photo by Jock Lauterer

The determination shown in this
shot of Bronson Van Wyck will
be in the entire Tfir Heel soccer
squad today as they tackle tough

NEW SHIPMENT!
JUST Ii TIDE FOR THE

AIR FORGE GAL1E AHD

GERMANS WEEKEND
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FREE FLICKS 'Navy Dolphins Eliminate DKE;
Ruffin Knocks Out Avery AcesFRIDAY:

6 and 9:30 oz. 5i63
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SATURDAY:
7 and .9:30

"CITIZEN KANE"

SUNDAY:
2 and 8:00

"RAINTREE COUNTY'
CARROLL HALL

By BILL HASS ,

DTH Sports Writer
The Navy Dolphins bumped

the DKE Falcons out of the
fraternity white tag football
playoffs with a resounding 30-- 6

victory Wednesday.
Tom Daymont and Mac Mc-G- ee

scored two touchdowns
each for Navy and Chuck
Gore added another. Jack Co-w- ell

sneaked across for the
Falcons amidst all the Navy
scoring.

Ruffin A pounded the Avery
Aces, 33-1- 4. Koch led the at

TCe epsgblge

tack with a pair of touch-
downs while Leafe, Markland
and McDiarmid added one
each. Steve Argo and Bill Cau-
sey scored for the Aces.

Stacy defeated Morrison I in
a wild game, 26-1-9. Clem
Medley scored twice, Pete
Smith once and Greg Ferris
once for Stacy. Bob Lewis,
Ray Carroll and Wells Turner
contributed touchdowns for
Morrison.

A touchdown in the first
half by Grauer gave DKE
Blue a 6-- 0 victory over SAE
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GLASS for 08

Keepsake artfully blendsexquisite ring design with a
perfect diamond ... a flawless
gem of fine color and modern
cut. There's nothing finer ...
forever.

MMHouukteping.

if. L. KEOP
Jewelry

135 E. Franklin

Blue in a playoff game.
The Zete Zoo downed Phi

Kappa Sig Blue, 18-1- 2. Mac
Fountain, Bill Leach and
George Venters scored for the
Zetes. John Gernert and Buck
Long tallied for Phi Kap Sig.

Volleyball results: Craig C
Cards over Craige D Despe-
radoes (13-- 1, 4-1- 1, 9-7-); Craige
A over Craige C Choppers (5-1- 0,

13-- 5, 6-3-); Ruffin Raiders
over Mangum Whumps (6-- 8,

15-- 8, 9-6-); Mangum Mugs over
Manly Mamas (15--3, 12-6- );

Granville B White over Gran-
ville E Vikings (13-- 4, 7-1- 1, 12-4- ).

""t Granville A over Granville
E Vices (7-1- 2, 9-- 7, 13-4- ); Lew-

is Mothers over Stacy Blue
(15-- 2, 13-5- ); Stacy Stars over
Lewis UKE's (12-- 4, 8-5-); Ev-

erett T's over Graham. Honeys
(10-- 6, 6-1- 0, 9-4-); Aycock Aard-var- ks

over Everett Strokers
(14-- 4, 14-2- ).

Everett Rogah over Aycock
Addox (15-- 3, 14-1- ); Graham
Bells over Everett Rugs (9-- 6,

11-- 9) ; Aycock Aardwolves
over Lewis Armstrongs (13-- 4,

7-4-); Graham E's over Ever-
ett Spikers (11-- 7, 11-9- ); Alex-

ander Fatals over Connor Cos-

mos (10-- 5, 12-5- ); Teague Tro-

jans over Parker Grief ers (13-.- 7,

8-6-).

ryt.--- ,Horseshoe Titles Ctiptured
By Stacy, St. A White

M
Long had a touchdown and
Doug Wright a safety.

The Zete Zoo edged KA
Blue in overtime, 7-- 6. Butler
scored for KA and Williams
for Zete as the game ended
in a tie. Zete moved the ball
further than KA did in the
overtime period and picked up
the point for the win.

Stacy won the residence
hall horseshoe championship
by defeating Ruffin A, 2-- 0. Bill",
Earnhardt defeated Dave
Spencer in the singles match
while Ashley Thrift and Mike
Dinean took the first doubles
match to clinch the win.

St. A White took the fratern-
ity white horseshoe crown
with a 2--1 decision over Phi
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DKE Falcons dumped Kap- -

DeitWhite. Murray Pool of Phi pa Sig Scarlet, 18-- 0. Scores by

KoKo's

CONTEMPORARY
CLASSICS

John Ward, Ken Royall andDelt won the singles match,
L. E. Sawyer did the trick.
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Soft, light n' brown
shades. A light-hearte- d,

spirited, collection
in all-wo- ol hopsack,
with highlights in

VntlT TO ENJOY A REAL

FEED WHILE THE FALCOtlS

BITE THE DUST-UA- TCn AIR

FORCE TAKE FLAK, AE2D TREAT

YOUR DATE TO A SUHPTOUS

HICKORY FARL1S

Brings action, things and peopls
"amost close enough to touch"

POPULAR 7x35 CF PRECISION BINOCULARS

Here' a once-In-a-lifeti- .opportunity to get those SCOPE
INSTRUMENT binoculars you've always wanted. Top
quality, precision, superbly engineered, featuring coated
ODtics and a luxury finish. Field of

(56 Wool, 16
Rayon, 14 Nylon,
14 Cotton)

but St. A won both doubles
matches with one team of Stu-

art McLean and Lance Offen
and another of Bruce Wylie
and Phil Duesenburg.

The Peacocks rallied in the
second half to defeat the Town
Tuffs in intramural tag foot-

ball Tuesday, 20-1- 8.

Touchdowns by Beaver and
Edwards put the Peacocks in
front at the half, 12--7. Bird
scored for the Tuffs. Scores by
Triplett and Bartow for the
Tuffs and one by Connor for
the Peacocks resulted in the
final score, with Moore's ex-

tra points the winning mar-
gin.

ATO White bounced KA
White, 22--0. Sam Starling, Bill
Estes and Dave Founce scor-
ed ATO touchdowns.

The DKE Falcons scored
three second-hal- f touchdowns
to beat the Lambda Chi M-Me- n,

18--0. John Egbert, Ace
Dawson and Walter Hussman
did the damage.

A first - half score by Mc-Ge-e

stood up the entire game
as the Navy Dolphins downed
DKE Browns, 7-- 0.

Phi Kap Sig Blue triumph-
ed over DU Blue, 8-- 0. Buck

view of 341 feet. Weighs only 23 oz.
An opportunity for a lifetime of fun.
Wonderful for sporting events,
nature study, travel, theater,
hunting and general use. Get your
pair today . . . supply limited!

Deluxe Case and Strap

Included

n FOLLY

fltlE-Pfl- C

Phone 942-408- 4151 E. Franklin

Y have you enjoyedaauiAmi

THIS SPECIALLY ASSEMBLED
STADIUM-MEA- L FOR 2 CONTAINS

One Whole Parti-Loa- f Rye Bread

Pound Tangy, Smoked Beef Stick

One Jar Sweet-Ho- t Mustard
TV One Package Rummettes

One Wliole 'Lil Smokey Cheese

Don't struggle with cold, greasy, chicken
dine in real style !

All for only $2.98! Utensils included!
Call 929-139- 8 and order vours now!

j( separates witk tkat V I
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if not, you have a delightful tieat
in store. Our BIERSTUBE features
AUTHENTIC GERMAN FOODS

' served buffet style! A satisfying
dinner that you and your friends
will rave about!
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CAFE BMIGMT LEAF
j Every Saturday Night 5:30 to 9 Ko Ko's Lingerie

Eastffate Shopping Center
Chapel HIII, N. C.

Don't Forget Sunday family LSuttet
10:33 A.M.-2:S- 8 5;38 P.M. (Children H Price)wwmm .

, ry pfEE PARKING in our Modern Garage

Eastgate Shopping Center
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